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PROPOSED TRADE ANNEX BY THE US DELEGATION

BULK - An article of trade where the controlled substances are the product being purchased, or in which the controlled substances are greater than 25 per cent of the volume or weight of the article of trade.

PRODUCTS CONTAINING - An article of trade which contains any of the substances controlled by this Protocol as an active or passive element in its operation (function or design) or which contains any of the controlled substances in its structure or matrix over ( ) by volume or ( ) parts per million by weight. Such products shall include, but not be limited to:

1. Refrigeration equipment
   - refrigerators
   - freezers
   - refrigerator/freezers

2. Air Conditioning equipment
   - mobile air conditioning systems
   - commercial air conditioning systems
   - room air conditioners

3. Rigid foam products
   - insulation
   - packaging
   - food service
4. Flexible foam products
   - seating and padding cushions

5. Consumer products
   - aerosols

6. Fire-fighting systems and products
   - fire extinguisher systems
   - portable fire extinguishers
   - recharge tanks